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OVERVIEW

The Bermuda High School for Girls (hereinafter, “BHS” or “the School”) is Bermuda’s premier school 
dedicated to the education of girls between the ages of 4 to 18.  For more than 125 years, BHS has been 
a leader in education in Bermuda, taking pride in its prominent place in the Bermuda community and 
defined by the successes of its alumni. A community-based, socio-economically and racially diverse 
school, BHS’s mission is to empower girls to step confidently into the future by offering academic 
excellence enriched by innovation, taught in a supportive, collaborative community.

Linda Parker, an alumna of BHS and the Head of School, is retiring after 16 years at the helm. BHS 
is seeking a dynamic and experienced educational leader as its next Head of School. This will be a 
wonderful opportunity for a passionate, egalitarian and forward-thinking leader to play a significant 
role in working with the BHS Board of Trustees (hereinafter, “the Board”), faculty and staff to ensure 
the future strength of the School, promote the School’s noble mission, and cultivate confident young 
women within an environment where girls learn best. The Head of School will report directly to the 
Board to execute the strategic and financial objectives of the School.

SCHOOL HISTORY

BHS opened on September 17, 1894 in two rooms of a rented house on Reid Street, in Hamilton. The 
School was originally founded on the premise that not everyone could afford to send their daughters to 
England for education. 

Mission

Vision

At BHS we cultivate a dynamic and inclusive learning environment that fosters intellectual curiosity, 
community mindedness and resilient independence. We empower girls and young women to develop 
their individual potential and step into the world boldly, responsibly and joyfully. 

To be an international leader in developing girls and young women to stand out with confidence and 
purpose as they shape a changing world.
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The location on Reid Street was later deemed unsuitable and the School was moved to its current 
location on Richmond Road. BHS has evolved in its 128 year history, but some of the rich traditions 
remain, such as the Torch Ceremony.  In April of each year, current students and alumni gather in a 
silent spiral circle of youngest to oldest to “touch the torch,” signifying the journey from past to present, 
young to old. It is an important day on the BHS calendar where the School honors its traditions. 

BHS graduates become part of a sisterhood that lasts a lifetime. With over 3,000 alumni all over the 
world, the network is vast and the connection is strong.  It is not unusual for alumni to send their 
daughters to the School and a number of families have multiple generations who are BHS graduates.

THE SCHOOL

BHS is an independent day school for girls aged 4 through 18.  More than 40 countries are represented 
among the current student body of 576. The 67 teachers and staff come from around the world and 
represent different nationalities from countries including Bermuda, Canada, England, Ireland, Turkey, 
Kenya, Australia, and New Zealand. Each BHS teacher brings a wealth of knowledge and expertise to their 
subject area and a unique cultural perspective to their teaching, and they all share one common goal - to 
empower each girl to maximise their potential.

BHS educates its students to the highest international standards. As an International Baccalaureate School, 
Global Round Square Member and with accreditations by both the Council of International Schools (CIS) as 
well as the New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC), BHS provides a global education. 
It is also a member of the National Coalition of Girls’ Schools (NCGS) and the National Association of 
Independent Schools (NAIS). 
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At a Glance
Founded: 1894

Total students: 576

Total faculty: 67

Faculty with advanced degrees: 31%

Student/teacher ratio: 1:10 (EYP), 1:20 

(Y1-3) and 1:23 (Y4-6)

Financial Aid Budget: $680,472

Students receiving aid: 15.8%

Endowment: $5.2 million



Round Square
BHS is proud to be one of only 200 Round Square Member Schools in 50 countries whose schools 
commit to developing students’ academic excellence and supporting their commitment to personal 
development and responsibility. BHS is the only school in Bermuda to offer its students access to 
this internationally acclaimed programme. Since 2005, BHS students have been able to participate in 
exchanges, conferences, and service projects abroad, and the tenets of the six IDEALS of international 
understanding, democracy, environmental stewardship, adventure, leadership, and service root their 
education in an international context. 

Leadership Learning
In 2019, BHS formally launched the “I LEAD” Leadership Framework throughout the School for girls 
to develop leadership skills and capabilities. By focusing on three main areas: Leading Self, Leading 
Others, and Leading by Example, this new framework allows BHS to develop a more inclusive definition 
and understanding of leadership throughout the School. These concepts have become embedded in 
daily life in Primary, where young students are nourished in their ability to be leaders. By the time 
the girls move into Secondary, they are not only confident in their abilities and ready to take on the 
challenges and opportunities that await them within the School, they are ready to further leverage the 
programme through community engagement with the broader Bermuda community.

ACADEMICS

BHS provides a well-balanced and rigorous academic curriculum across all grades, from the Early Years 
Programme (hereinafter, “the EYP”) to the International Baccalaureate Programme (hereinafter, “the IB 
Programme”). 

Early Years Programme
The EYP is a non-selective programme that provides a high quality, play-based, learning experience that 
includes the best of both the International Early Years Curriculum and the UK Early Years Foundation 
Stage. Girls are immersed in a stimulating yet nurturing environment that encourages and supports their 
strengths and weaknesses and embraces their individuality.
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Primary
In Primary, students are encouraged to participate in 
class discussions, work together on projects, and take 
an active role in their learning. They help each other 
solve problems, work through complex issues together, 
and offer peer feedback on their work. Years 1-6 utilise 
the UK National Curriculum and the International 
Primary Curriculum. BHS’s innovative STEAM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) 
approach to learning provides an opportunity for students 
to explore concepts, ask meaningful questions, engage 
in hands-on learning and think critically about real-world 
problems.  Entry to Years 1 through 6 is non-selective 
and academic support is available to those students that 
require additional help.

Secondary 
The BHS Secondary Department seeks to prepare 
students to meet the needs of 21st century life. Students 
strive for academic excellence and explore their 
passions in a supportive, collaborative community. The 
Middle School units of work continue to be focused on an 
inquiry based learning approach and are based around 
the English National Curriculum that has been adapted 
to incorporate local and international perspectives. The 
development of critical thinking and problem solving 
skills is a primary focus in the Middle School years. 
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College Matriculation
Students from the classes of 
2019-2021 attended the following 
institutions, among others:

Bournemouth University
Brighton University
Bristol University
Brown University
Cambridge University
Cardiff University
Concordia University
Creative Arts University
David Tvildiani Medical University
Duke University
Essex University
Exeter University
Hamilton College
Howard University
Imperial College London
Johns Hopkins University
Kings College London
Manchester University
McGill University
McMaster University
Northeastern University
Northwestern University
NYU Shanghai 
Southern Methodist University 
Stanford University
Queen Mary London
Queen’s University
Royal Veterinary College 
Savannah College of Art and Design
St. Andrews University
Sussex University
Syracuse University
Temple University
The Catholic University of America
Tufts University
University of California-Los Angeles
University College London
University of British Columbia
University of Texas-Austin
University of Toronto
University of Westminster
Warwick University
York University



In the Senior School, students in Years 10 and 11 follow the I/GCSE syllabus, focusing for these two 
years on a combination of core subjects and a variety of elective subjects, which culminate in the final I/
GCSE examinations.   Through a wide range of classes and rigorous STEAM coursework, BHS students 
are given the opportunity to explore new subjects, strengthen their foundational knowledge and build key 
skills and competencies. 

IB Programme
As the first and most established IB Programme in Bermuda, the IB Advantage at BHS is clear. Highly 
experienced IB teachers offer a personalised approach to every student’s education – ensuring that each 
child maximises their potential. Since the inception of the programme in 2000, IB graduates at BHS have 
consistently scored above the worldwide average and go on to universities around the world. In 2021, 
100% of the students who chose the IB Diploma pathway, achieved the full diploma. Every student at 
BHS is given the opportunity to undertake the IB Diploma Programme, and teachers work hard to tailor 
the programme to suit each student’s needs. For those who choose not to pursue the Diploma, the IB 
Courses Programme option is available. 

THE ARTS

BHS is home to a well-established Creative Arts Department, which provides rich opportunities in 
drama, music and visual art to its students. The School’s philosophy is to have a vibrant, inspirational 
and engaging creative environment where every student’s individuality and potential to realise their 
artistic ambitions is highly valued. Each department is grounded by a strong mission. BHS Drama 
Department students learn not only drama skills, but life skills such as cooperation, constructive 
feedback, leadership and self-confidence. The Music Department aims to foster a life-long appreciation 
and understanding of music and its importance in everyday life. Lastly, the Art Department provides a 
structured curriculum that also accommodates each student’s creativity and artistic aspirations.
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ATHLETICS

Grounded in a mission to be a place where all students have a positive, character-building experience 
that results in ‘Better Athletes, Better People,’ BHS aspires to be an outstanding educational-athletic 
organisation for students of all ages. There are a wide variety of sports offered as extra-curricular 
activities to both Primary and Secondary students. These include CrossFit, archery, rowing, cricket, 
swimming, cross-country running, netball, basketball, hockey, football, tag rugby, pickleball, sailing, 
yoga, ultimate frisbee, and scuba diving. Throughout the year, students have the opportunity to 
participate in a variety of competitions including Inter-House competitions and Sports Days. Teams are 
also entered into the Inter-School competitions organised by the Bermuda School Sport Federation. 

SCHOOL LIFE

BHS leaders believe a well-rounded education must extend beyond the classroom. From clubs to 
athletics, students are provided with a wide array of opportunities to discover and refine interests and 
create a sense of purpose. BHS’s after-school programme provides a positive environment where 
students can engage in a variety of activities that help children develop responsibility, build self-esteem, 
and enjoy the time they spend at school. Girls have the opportunity to play outdoors, do their homework, 
and build friendships outside of the classroom during this time. 
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CAMPUS

BHS’s first school building still stands today and currently houses classrooms and the main reception area. 
Recently a 14,000 square foot Innovation Centre was completed, firmly joining the past with the future. 
With the completion of this new facility, all Primary and Secondary students experience Science lessons 
in state-of-the-art labs and classrooms. In addition to Science Labs, the Innovation Center consists of 
Computer Science and Robotics Labs, a Creation and Innovation Space, a Learning Commons, Library, 
Leadership Centre, and a Digital Media Studio.

The campus is also home to newly built arts facilities. Renovated in 2020, the new Joy Bluck Arts Wing 
is comprised of three Fine Arts Studios, including Digital Arts and Ceramics Studios and an Art Gallery. 
That same year, BHS also opened a new Blackbox theatre, music practice rooms, a soundproof recording 
studio, and updated dance and movement spaces. 

PEMBROKE, BERMUDA 

BHS is located in Pembroke parish, one of the nine parishes of Bermuda. Pembroke is the most 
urban and populated parish in Bermuda and is home to Bermuda’s capital, Hamilton. Hamilton is a 
bustling, picturesque harbour city filled with jewel-toned shops and restaurants, museums, galleries, 
and gardens. It is also a hub for local and international businesses. 
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Bermuda is an archipelago of 21 square miles made up of seven main islands and a multitude of smaller 
islets with an average width of one mile. Bermuda’s population is approximately 62,000. Bermuda has 
a subtropical climate, with mild winters and summers and is well known for its lush flora and pink-sand 
beaches. The island has more golf courses than anywhere else in the world per capita, and residents 
and tourists enjoy a range of activities, from whale-watching and sailing to cricket and bicycling. English 
is the official language, but some Portuguese is also spoken. 

L.F. Wade International Airport is the sole airport serving Bermuda. It is located in the parish of St. 
George’s about seven miles northeast of Hamilton.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE NEXT HEAD OF SCHOOL

Opportunities for the next Head of School includes:
• Sustaining the substance and quality of the BHS education while expanding the School’s reach and 

making the School attractive to a wider audience;
• Developing a learning experience that will assist girls to build careers in the industries of tomorrow 

(in particular STEAM related);
• Focusing on diversity as an opportunity to increase the understanding of others, to build a more 

inclusive community;
• Leveraging the experience of remote learning to potentially open up opportunities for expanding 

core and non-core curriculum offerings;
• Providing wider leadership opportunities at all levels;
• Putting research on how girls learn best into practice through unique programmes;
• Embracing a culture of continuous improvement and a growth mindset;
• Examining alternative curriculum options to provide more choice in paths to tertiary education; and
• Addressing student needs with a focus on supportive relationships and what it takes to be a cutting-

edge, forward-thinking organisation.
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RESPONSIBILITIES

• Direct and oversee the overall academic, administrative, and financial leadership of the School;
• Drive and manage the daily operations of the School, supporting the execution of the strategic and 

financial objectives of the School as directed by the Board;
• Lead, develop and manage the School’s faculty and staff, inspiring and creating a supportive working 

environment that enables educational excellence;
• Cultivate a vibrant and supportive school culture as well as a positive experience for all students, through 

the setting of educational goals that promote engagement, extra-curricular activities, community initiatives 
and meaningful connections;

• Ensure the intellectual, emotional, social, and physical growth and well-being of every student;
• Represent the School both internally and externally to promote the School’s mission and objectives, 

engaging productively with the broader community of BHS including but not limited to parents, alumni, 
donors and other stakeholders;

• Uphold the academic standards of the School by managing curriculum enhancements across all grades, 
optimising the physical learning environment and available technology and examining options to provide 
alternative academic pathways;

• Increase diversity and further cultivate an inclusive culture amongst the student and staff population; and
• Ensure the long-term financial health of BHS by driving advancement and fundraising initiatives.

REQUIRED SKILLS, QUALITIES AND EXPERIENCE 

Each candidate will be required to provide evidence that they are a respected educational leader with 
a proven track record, preferably as a successful Head of School, with a minimum of 10 years of senior 
leadership in a high performing school. In particular, each candidate should possess the following 
essential skills, qualities and experience:
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• A Master’s Degree or equivalent, preferably in Educational Leadership or Administration, with a 
demonstrated track record of a commitment to a student-centered, egalitarian leadership approach;

• A strategic and forward thinker with change management experience in a high performing and 
diverse school environment, including exposure to strategic planning and fundraising;

• Familiarity with more than one internationally recognised curriculum, hold a professional teaching 
qualification, and have had past teaching experience; 

• A genuine passion for education, an enthusiastic support for the philosophy behind the benefits of 
an all-girls education and be committed to academic excellence;

• An unassailable integrity and character, sharing the values which unite the BHS community and its 
commitment to advancing diversity, equity, and inclusion, including an appreciation of and ability to 
effectively navigate Bermuda’s cultural, social, and educational dynamics;

• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills, including the ability to communicate effectively 
with students, teachers, parents, donors and other stakeholders;

• Professionally aware and informed leader who can make evidenced based decisions and approach 
new challenges in an efficient and effective manner; and

• Strong digital and technical acumen. 

TO APPLY

Interested and qualified candidates are invited to contact the consultants in confidence. Candidates will 
ultimately need to submit the following materials as separate PDF documents:

• A cover letter expressing their interest in this particular position;
• A current résumé;
• A list of five professional references with name, relationship, phone number, and email address of 

each (references will not be contacted without the candidate’s permission) to:

Art Charles, Ph.D.
Search Consultant
art.charles@carneysandoe.com

Karen Neitzel, Ed.D.
Search Consultant
karen.neitzel@carneysandoe.com

Deb Welch, Ph.D.
Search Consultant
deb.welch@carneysandoe.com

The deadline for submitting application materials is March 10.
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